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Hello ATAP Members and Friends! 



Sometimes I can’t believe it’s been 15 
years. Looking back, the road has been 
winding, steep, and sometimes bumpy, 
but the one constant has been my pas-
sion for this work. In moments when I 
have been stressed or burned out, my 
mentors and my network have been 
there to help me with a different per-
spective, a pat on the back, or simply a 
kind ear.  
 
You will hear me say over and over that 
our ATAP family, and more specifically, 
our NW Chapter family is one of the best 
networks and groups of people any-
where. We have something so special in 
the Upper Left, USA. Whether it our 
sports teams, our favorite bands, or that 
special restaurant we love to take our 
friends to, the passion we have for living 
our lives is un-matched, and of course 

we bring that into our work and the rela-
tionships we have with our colleagues. 
There is a national conversation and 
question asking, “How can we bottle 
what you all have in the NW Chapter? 
What’s your secret?!” Truth is, I don’t 
think it is a secret, and I also don’t think 
it’s easily manufactured. I think what we 
have is found in our mountains, our riv-
ers, our coastlines, and in how we ap-
proach everything with enthusiasm and 
the excitement of curious children.  
 
For me, it’s been 15 years in this organi-
zation and 15 years in this work of vio-
lence prevention. But really, it’s bigger 
than that, it’s 15 years of friends old and 
new, and 15 years of incredible support 
and accountability. Wherever you are on 
the road, remember to try and enjoy 
every moment. Pour yourself into this 
work and feed the passion you have for 
making our world a safer place. And, 
when you need it, ask for help, use this 
amazing network so that you can keep 
going, because for everyone, you MUST 
KEEP GOING. I’m proud to be associated 
with each of you, and you are all super-
heroes to me.  
 
Bryan 

President’s Corner:  

Bryan Flannery, ATAP (NW) Chapter President 
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Chapter Meeting: Redmond, WA 

Overlake Christian Church—January 11th  

The year kicked off with an incredible meeting—the turnout was large in-person and online and we 

even had a satellite group in Oregon—the Hillsboro PD, FD, dispatch (about 11 people). ATAP NW 

President Bryan Flannery and Pastor Matt Taylor gave a presentation on Protection and Care in our 

Houses of Worship: Standing up a Security and Threat Management Team. The combination of the 

two presenter’s experience and insight, along with their rapport with each other, made for an en-

gaging and valuable talk. One takeaway from Pastor Taylor for anyone setting up a security team at 

a house of worship is to have your church security staff embedded as part of your first impression 

team. Bryan recommended understanding what it looks like when someone is breaching, rehears-

ing, and planning. Assistant U.S. Attorney Bruce Miyake was up next, presenting on hate crime and 

statutory protections. FBI Special Agent Kera O’Reilly presented on pre-attack behaviors of those 

who commit targeted violence, and how these behaviors inform threat assessments relevant to 

protecting faith-based facilities and houses of worship. We closed with a panel and Q&A moderat-

ed by ATAP NW Board Member Raymond Fleck with threat experts and threat survivors of faith-

based facilities. 

Comments from ATAP Members:  

Patrick J. Wineman, MPA, EFO, CFO Division Chief of Oper-

ations/Training Forest Grove Fire & Rescue, said: 

“Attending the ATAP meeting (live webinar) was very in-

formative. As a first time ‘attendee’, I was extremely im-

pressed with the diverse backgrounds, experience, and 

demonstrated public-private partnerships illustrated 

through ATAP. I can absolutely see the critical benefit in 

the safety and security of the member organizations, agen-

cies, and the public and look forward to learning more. 

Thank you!”   

Guests from Madras, Oregon (Pastor Brown and Bruce 

Stecher, Gaming Commissioner Warm Springs Tribal Gam-

ing Regulatory Authority) "this meeting has provided us 

with such rich resources for networking and learning more 

about threat assessment"  
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Chapter Meeting: Seattle, WA 

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation—March 15th 
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We had a great turnout of over 80 attendees (with many more online). ATAP NW President Bry-

an Flannery kicked off the meeting and Dr. Rebecca Bolante gave a presentation on disaster be-

havioral health and psychological first aid. The presentation provided information and resources 

needed for helping threat assessment professionals and communities through the recovery pro-

cess. The detailed discussion of considerations for recovery phase after a disaster (examples - 

employee with severe injury others witness, employee passes away, natural disaster, etc.). We 

learned about positive coping mechanisms and recognizing that if you are involved in something 

traumatic or are helping someone through a disaster, you can experience what is known as 

"compassion fatigue" (also known as desensitization or secondary traumatic stress), and there 

are steps to take to provide self-care and positively cope. Next, we heard from Mark Brogan at 

Amazon on Executive Protection in a Disaster. Throughout questions on various topics, he con-

tinually pushed on the importance of the advance. He also talked about how to create a usable 

product for EP as an analyst - to be customer-centric, keep checking with them to see what for-

mat works, remember EP can look at weather etc. on their phone - they want more analysis, and 

shorter is better. Thanks everyone!  



Chapter Meeting: Hillsboro, OR 

Sonrise Church—May 3rd 

Our meeting agenda included an in-depth update on the Federal legislation and ATAP’s role 
in helping to pass H.R. 838, the Threat Assessment, Prevention, and Safety (TAPS) Act. The 
discussion was provided by Stephen Janushkowsky, Legislative Director for U.S. Congress-
man Brian Babin, Lauren Ziegler, Legislative Assistant for Congressman Babin, and Dr. Ron 
Schouten, the Chair of ATAP’s Legislative Affairs Committee. 
 
Dr. Ron Schouten led a panel discussion with members of the NW Chapter working locally 
on legislation that affects Threat Assessment in Washington and Oregon. Craig Apperson, 
Director of Public Safety & Behavioral Health Consultants in Washington gave an update 
along with Sheriff Craig Roberts from Clackamas County, Oregon. 
 
For more information on the TAPS Act, please visit: https://www.atapworldwide.org/page/
TAPS 
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https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.atapworldwide.org%2Fpage%2FTAPS&data=02%7C01%7Clauren.cordell%40gatesfoundation.org%7C9bde74909c4641d7ea9208d70c73edc6%7C296b38384bd5496cbd4bf456ea743b74%7C0%7C1%7C636991564366199474&sdata=
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.atapworldwide.org%2Fpage%2FTAPS&data=02%7C01%7Clauren.cordell%40gatesfoundation.org%7C9bde74909c4641d7ea9208d70c73edc6%7C296b38384bd5496cbd4bf456ea743b74%7C0%7C1%7C636991564366199474&sdata=
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Chapter Meeting: Bozeman, MT 

Montana State University—July 12th  

At the July chapter meeting in Bozeman, we 
had 22 people attend in-person and roughly 
70 online, in a beautiful setting at Montana 
State University in Bozeman, MT. The scen-
ery was incredible and as always, we had 
some amazing speakers.  

 
Dave Okada and Kyle Wilson presented: 
‘Professor Turned Stalker, Persistent and Elab-
orate Efforts to Stalk and Terrorize a State 
Official’ and reviewed a case, which details 
how the multidisciplinary approach to threat 

assessment and management can successfully intervene in a multi-state stalking case.  Anders 
Goranson, PsyD and Molly Morgan focused on the multidisciplinary response to a threatening 
communication sent to a community VA Clinic promising a “major tragedy…with a body count” 
to occur on VA property.   
 

 

 

Get Published!  

 

Journal of Threat Assessment and  

Management 
 

The Journal of Threat Assessment and Management wants your 
case studies.  
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Upcoming Meetings 

 

Human Resources is an im-
portant part of a multidiscipli-
nary threat assessment team. 
What does that mean in prac-
tice? ATAP’s new HR Community 
is helping to answer that ques-
tion. 
 
As one of the 1%—HR members 
of ATAP, that is—I have been 
working with ATAP colleagues and speaking on ways HR can bridge the traditional gaps between 
HR and security. We’re looking at ways we can partner to prevent and mitigate workplace threats 
– from recruiting to employee relations and everything in-between. 
 
With recent approval to create an HR Community within ATAP, we are excited to expand this con-
versation and these partnerships. Carrie Ackerman, Matt Brody and I co-chair this new communi-
ty and bring HR perspectives from the corporate, education, and public sectors. We will be 
posting invitations and updates on ATAP’s Workplace. Please contact me if you’d like to learn 
more! 

Date Training Location 

August 13-16, 2019 Annual Threat Management Conference Anaheim, CA 

September 12, 2019 CTM Exam Seattle, WA 

September 13, 2019 NW Chapter Meeting Seattle, WA 

Starbucks HQ 

November 22, 2019 NW Chapter Meeting Portland, OR 

Portland Community College 

January 10, 2020 NW Chapter Meeting Seattle, WA 

Nordstrom 

March 13, 2020 NW Chapter Joint Meeting with CATAP Vancouver, BC 

May 8, 2020 NW Chapter Meeting Oregon 

New HR Workplace Community 

Past President Melissa Muir 



 

Questions? Comments? 

Suggestions?  
 

Please reach out to  

Lauren Cordell 

Lauren.Cordell@gatesfoundation.org and 

Rebecca Bolante 

Rebecca.Bolante@bolante.net 

 

  
 
Since our May meeting when we presented a training day on federal and local legisla-

tion, two NW members—Peter DeFazio (OR-04) & Kim Schrier (WA-08)—have en-
dorsed the TAPS Act! Good Job NW Chapter!!! 

 
The TAPS Act: ATAP is the key sponsor of the Threat Assessment, Prevention, and 

Safety (TAPS) Act. The goal of the TAPS Act is to develop a national strategy to prevent 
targeted violence through behavioral threat assessment and management. The bill 

proposes that the nation not only has the capability and capacity to develop behavior 
threat assessment guidelines and best practices, but it is also in our citizens best inter-

est to do so. More information can be found on the ATAP TAPS ACTion Center web 
page: https://www.atapworldwide.org/page/TAPS 

CTM Exam 

The next ATAP NW-proctored CTM Exam will take place September 

12th, 2019 in the Seattle Metro area. Location and time TBD—more 

information to come.  

TAPS Act Update 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.atapworldwide.org%2Fpage%2FTAPS&data=02%7C01%7Clauren.cordell%40gatesfoundation.org%7C9bde74909c4641d7ea9208d70c73edc6%7C296b38384bd5496cbd4bf456ea743b74%7C0%7C1%7C636991564366199474&sdata=

